BRITISH, YANKS TAKE ITALIAN AIR BASE

United Nations Forces Open Balkans for Future Attack

ALLIED HIGH IN NORTH AFRICA, Sept. 28 (AP) - The great Italian air base of Foggia and its 12 large airfields was captured by British and American troops on Monday in a swift, 24-mile advance, the United Nations forces are prepared to make a strong thrust through the Apennines and into the heart of Italy. Italian defenses are lined up against a strong Allied drive, and many of the captured airfields will soon be in full operation. A British officer, speaking for the United Nations forces, said: 

"The Allied air force is now in full operation against the German targets, and is prepared to make a strong thrust through the Apennines and into the heart of Italy. Italian defenses are lined up against a strong Allied drive, and many of the captured airfields will soon be in full operation." 
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British, Yanks Take Italian Air Base

United Nations Forces Open Balkans for Future Attack

ALLIED HIGH IN NORTH AFRICA, Sept. 28 (AP) - The great Italian air base of Foggia and its 12 large airfields were captured by British and American troops yesterday in a swift, 24-mile advance, the United Nations forces are prepared to make a strong thrust through the Apennines and into the heart of Italy. Italian defenses are lined up against a strong Allied drive, and many of the captured airfields will soon be in full operation. A British officer, speaking for the United Nations forces, said:

"The Allied air force is now in full operation against the German targets, and is prepared to make a strong thrust through the Apennines and into the heart of Italy. Italian defenses are lined up against a strong Allied drive, and many of the captured airfields will soon be in full operation."
In Campus Quarters

By SCOTTIE NADEL and ROJ HOLLAND

WINING wa ek the Midwest" is the theme of a trim line issued by the American Student Association of the University of Michigan. It indicates the fact that the Midwest is the original home of the United States and that the University of Michigan is the oldest land-grant college in the Midwest.

The line is the work of the American Student Association, which is a student government organization on the University of Michigan campus. It is composed of students from all of the University's colleges, and its purpose is to promote the interests of the students.

The line is printed in red and black, and it is distributed on the University campus. It is also available for purchase at the University Bookstore.

The line is available in a variety of sizes, including small, medium, and large. The small size is 3 x 5 inches, the medium size is 5 x 7 inches, and the large size is 8 x 10 inches.

The line is also available in a variety of colors, including red, black, white, and blue.

The line is an excellent way to show your support for the University of Michigan and its students.

The line is available for purchase at the University Bookstore or online at the University of Michigan's website.
Dormitories Top Capacity Under 'Double-Up' Program

Women Will Elect Residence Officers Tonight

Last week's capacity registration in the three women's dormitories on campus has topped this year with 286 more women students than at the residences, according to WP E. Peterson, women's housing supervisor.

To meet the increased dormitory capacity, all residence halls on campus have been opened. Women's housing will be as follows: Nunn and the Athenaeum residence halls for junior and senior women; Michigan Avenue dormitory for freshmen; and the new residence hall for sophomores.

Plan to Promote Maagshall Called Political Move

WASHINGTON Sept 24—The White House and the State Department announced that the president of the United States had appointed the three women's government officials to the important and sensitive positions.

French Appoint National Defense Commissioner

emory, and the national defense commissioner of the French government has been appointed the three women's government officials to important and sensitive positions.

WTA general conference will be held at the French government's headquarters in Paris, where these representatives will meet to discuss world affairs.

Bond Premiere Scheduled

The Michigan Avenue bond premiere will be held at the movies on Michigan Avenue Saturday and Sunday.

Middle Avenue

Welcome Freshmen

ROLLER SKATE

P A L O M A R

Welcome Freshmen

from Arizona to Australia

Have a Coca-Cola = Howdy, Neighbor

Michigan Bond Sale Lag in Loan Drive

The Michigan State news is on the record in the nation's capital with the announcement of the Michigan Bond Sale. The Michigan Bond Sale has made the significant stride in this loan drive.

Spartans at War

By ANNE COWAN

The former State student president will be responsible for the promotion of the Michigan Bond Sale. The Michigan Bond Sale is the largest loan drive in the nation, according to President S. J. W. Williams.

Wheeler Lages Delay in Draft of Entries

By WRIGHT B. SWAIN

The Michigan Bond Sale will be completed Thursday at the Michigan State. The Michigan Bond Sale is the largest loan drive in the nation, according to President S. J. W. Williams.

Coca-Cola stands for the good neighbor.
British Bombers Smash
German Industrial City

LONDON, Sept. 28 (AP) — Mixing its punches with the skill and power of a champion boxer, the RAF’s great bomber fleet smashed the big German industrial center of Hannover last night for the second time within a week.

Fraternities Resume
Active Status Make
Plans for Rushing

Despite the fact that only a fraction of the former main line enrollment in still on campus, all of the fraternities are on an active status and are planning fall rushing activities.

Pamphlets will be carried on campus eventually, a man or two each term to keep a nucleus on campus, said Dean Fred Mitchell, fraternity advisor.

RAF council members will hold a meeting this week to elect a new president. Tom Banner, former president, is new to the army, while all other members have returned from the BOVY weeks.

The fraternities are now emphasizing new member groups and meeting at different locations to make the military members feel at home.

RUSHING INVITATIONS

All men and women living in the Oak ridge area are participating in this, rushing activities, as the fraternities are gradually taking over the fraternal life in Oak Ridge.

The efforts will be seen throughout this week with new members from the freshmen class in the competition for membership and eligibility to play.

AITS, AWS, and others are also extending their membership to the freshmen class in the Oak ridge area.

All-College Dance
Listed Saturday

Hoping to relieve the impact of the recent attacks which have caused the cancellation of some events and the evacuation of students, the council has listed a dance for Saturday night at the Union.

ALL-COLLEGE DANCE

Talking to a group of students, Dean Fred Mitchell, fraternity advisor, said that the fraternities are gradually increasing their membership activities.

WOMEN'S DANCE

The all-college dance is scheduled for Saturday night at the Union. The council is making every effort to make it the most exciting event of the semester.

The dance will be held on the lawn of the Union, with music provided by the university band.

THE WOAMAN'S WORLD

By LEONIE SEAMSTON

WOMEN'S COUNCIL

AW'S council will meet tonight at 6:45p.m in the Union to discuss the plans for the dance.

MORALE BOARD

Following the AW'S council meeting, a book will be held. The book will contain a list of the names of all members of the council, who will be furnished with the RAF council handbook.

WVCA CABINET

The WVCA cabinet members must attend the meeting to be held tonight. The cabinet will be made available to the organization for any function.

EXTRA BOOKS

WVCA cabinet members must attend the meeting to be held tonight in the Union. The cabinet will be made available to the organization for any function.

CIBG (Continued from Page 1)

The council on the CIBG is in session.

Freshman Registration Later

By this time, the CIBG system is in full swing. The students have been introduced to the system and are now preparing for the next meeting.

The freshmen registration will be held at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, November 1, in the Union.

In the meantime, the council is making every effort to ensure that the system is running smoothly.

CLASSIFIED ADS

LOST

To face the tremendous damage ahead, the Mary Daniel’s race, was equipped with its last. It’s time to face the loss through thick and thin. We need your help to make sure that the system maintains its effectiveness.

Compliments of: • DUNHILL's • DUNHILL

Jacobson's

OPEN THURSDAY EVENING UNTIL 9

Mary Dunhill • Mary Dunhill

BELL SYSTEM

...in peace and war

This emblem is familiar throughout the nation as the symbol of a well-trained team, integrated for service in peace or war. The Bell Telephone System.

1. American Telephone & Telegraph Co, coordinates all Bell System activities.

2. Twenty-one Associated Companies provide telephone service in their own territories.


4. Bell Telephone Laboratories carries on scientific research and development.

5. Western Electric Co. is the manufacturing, purchasing and distributing unit.

The benefits of the nationwide service provided by these companies are never so clear as in time of war.